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Race report

The eighty-four who rocked up were normally distributed over
the six grades making for respectable fields in all races.  The
good turnout coupled with a shortened and more technical
circuit (due to road works) meant that racing was split so that
only three grades were on the road at a time.  With heavy
penalties for passing slower bunches on the right-hander at the
lights and at the entry and exit to John Evans Way it was only
the lower grades that enjoyed uninterrupted racing.  All riders
heeded the “no passing” instructions and good, safe, racing
ensued.

Early humid conditions had riders working up a sweat in the
warm-up, fortunately as race time approached so did a
westerly breeze, clearing the humid conditions to make for
almost ideal racing conditions; low 20s, little wind with an
overcast sky.  The wind making its presence known down the
finish straight to any rider who spent more than a lap trying to
push the pace (or to any who found themselves on the front
every time the race came out of the sweeping hairpin).

a-grade

A mixed bag fronted the starter, some of the club’s elite, some
of the regular a-grade crew and a couple making the foray
from b-grade for one reason or another.  The strong legs and
the presence of a couple of groups of similarly clad riders
promising a hard hit out.

Promises were realised immediately the flag was dropped and
racing commenced in earnest, Phil Smith doing what is quickly
becoming his trademark move – go early, hope no one thinks it
worth chasing and TT it to the finish.  There was too much
respect in the bunch for Phil’s abilities and whilst David Holt
sat back and watched the others set about returning him to the
flock.

The next twenty minutes was a continuous flux of pace as
variously Phil, Tony Chandler, Guy Green, Stefan Kirsch, Rob
Amos and Roy Clarke tried to break the shackles, the surging
responses interspersed with moments of soft-pedaling as lower
grades took control of the technical corners and the bunch was
forced to give way.

Around half race duration Tony timed an attack that had him
clear of an intervening bunch by the corners allowing him a
clear run and the opportunity to consolidate.  Once clear of the
corners, and the lower grade, Guy Green wasted no time in

bridging and it was two away.  But with strength in the bunch and
only Stef in no hurry to bring the pair back there was no urgency,
the pack willing to let the power-houses do the work at the front
certain that the likes of Phil S, Rob and Roy wouldn’t give the
break a break.  But as the gap to the leaders widened it was
apparent the short names weren’t in the mood to do it alone.

With the race slipping away David Holt reacted and with no
response from the masses he quickly had a gap but after two laps
of chasing had made little inroad into the leaders.  Rob Amos also
jumped but quickly found himself in a similar position - half way
to David who was halfway to Tony & Guy, and making no
progress.

Stefan was the next cab off the rank and with a powerful effort
quickly caught Rob and just as quickly left him behind, Rob
retreating to the solace of the bunch.  David the next wheel in
Stefan’s sights.  With a little of the sting removed from Stefan’s
legs David was onto his wheel and the pair set off after the
leaders.  A Doherty clan call was heeded by Guy who eased up
his punishment of Tony a tad to allow his team-mate to catch up.

Four away, almost a half score chasing and not the greatest of
gaps; there was still work to be done, the four pushing their limits
to keep from being returned.

Ten minutes of hard work and David was showing signs of
fatigue.  Like hyenas the other’s pounced on this, Tony attacking
and getting clear with Stef, Guy content to sit David’s wheel and
let him do the chasing.  David smart enough to hold some in
reserve to try to go with Guy when he would inevitably go.  A
concerted effort by David and a slower bunch saw him hold
Guy’s first attempt but he had nothing the second time round and
as Guy crossed to the two leaders David sat up and waved
goodbye to the placings as he retreated to the bunch.

For the next ten minutes the leaders slowly extended their lead as
the chase tried, but with too few workers it was not to be, the bell
finding the three leaders racing for the podium and leaving the
chase to sprint for pride.  With nothing to lose Tony tried an early
surprise att ack but the others were up to it and quickly closed
him down before hammering him in the sprint.  Stef starting the
sprint and garnering a small break, Guy running him down on the
line stole first.  In the sprint for fourth David positioned himself
well, using those around him to get past Rob Tidey with a strong
kick..

Figures for the chase; 39k in 1:01, avg 38.6, max 54.9kph
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b-grade  (Nigel Frayne)

This tight circuit with 3 stop start right angle turns mixed with
three sweeping bends is reminiscent of a Belgian kermesse - if
somewhat shorter. A sprightly bunch of about 15 likely types
headed out at a brisk pace which only increased as the race
went on. First surprise of the day was the man in red leading
the way - Kev Starr! The man is still nursing broken ribs and
shoulder yet was able to set the early pace and hang in there to
the end. Awesome!

The race became a blur to me but I do recall multiple attacks
and surges generated by a range of riders including Nigel
Kimber, Ian Smith, Rob Harris, Ron Chapman and an aborted
escape by Ray Russo who was called back after getting mixed
up with F Grade.  With 2 other bunches on the track and the no
passing rule around the tight bends escape moves were
confined to the straight and sweepers.  The high speed of the
race saw us lapping the lower grades regularly.

So the whole race was a stop and go affair mostly raced line
astern.  On the bell lap it was clear that one had to be within
the front 5 riders before entering the turns if one was to have
any hope of contesting the sprint.  As I drifted further and
further back it was clear the game was up for me and I watched
the leaders streaking down the straight to the line.

NF stats: 37.2k in 0:57:32, avg. 38.8kph, max 49.6kph (and
that's not contesting the sprint!)

The Finish (Nigel Kimber)

Early on what turned out to be the penultimate lap an attack by
Ron Chapman was allowed to stay off the front as it
maintained a bit of order in the bunch, the gap maintained at a
manageable level given the proximity of the bell.  The sight of
the linesman standing with bell in hand had the bunch crank it
up and Ron was returned to the bunch soon after the masses
got official notification of ‘one to go’.

The money move was to be clear going through the technical
corners with enough momentum and speed to hold the chase
off, one rider (sorry no idea who it was – ed.) had the cents and
Ray Russo had the sense (- to follow).  The pair quickly
jumping to a twenty metre lead as the first corner approached
leaving Nigel Kimber with the job of doing something about it.

Overcooking the right hander Nigel gave the leaders a couple
of bonus metres before knuckling down to chase in earnest.
Back on the course proper Nigel started to wind it up, slowly
closing the gap.  Around the sweeping hairpin the gap looked
too big to close but as Ray’s leadout faded and Ray took the
wind Nigel was still accelerating, Tony Curulli sitting his
wheel and feelin’ good.  With forty metres to go Nigel had
second, Tony third and Ray wasn’t looking too favoured for
first.  Tony stepped out of the slipstream to challenge for
second, his action only spurring the ginge (Nigel) on.  Twenty
from the line, Tony on Nigel’s shoulder, Ray was relegated
from first to third.  Ten out and Tony started to fade as Nigel
maintained the intensity, on the line it was Nigel by a bike
length, only a tyre’s width separated Tony and Ray with Craig
Kallaur finishing strongly for fourth.

c-grade

No report.

d-grade

The fifteen starters in d-grade included a few new faces; Ken
Saxton, (the other) Ian Smith, Michael Pauly and Adam Dymond
all up from e-grade to try their legs.   To their credit not one of
the new kids on the block were passengers, all of them making
their presence known, and felt, on the front at one time or another
throughout the race.

Despite a high average speed of 37kph the majority of the starters
hung in and the race came down to a sprint; Graham West had
been strong all race and deservedly took the win from Michael
Pauly and Graeme Parker.

e-grade

A large group started in near perfect conditions, Peter Kroneman
the first to crank up the pace and initiating the hostilities soon
after the neutral first lap concluded.  JC Wilson and Stewart
Jenkins were soon contributing and putting cracks into the bunch
but the masses responded and it was back together again, Ronnie
Stranks was next to go to the front in an effort to keep everyone
in line.

Throughout the race the pace was kept high, the afore mentioned
individuals the main contributors with some big efforts put in by
Ross Gardiner.  In a momentary lull – a changing of the guard,
Barry Rodgers was quick to seize the opportunity and make a
dash for freedom but the bunch police were having none of it and
were (almost) equally as quick in bringing him back.

All together and again it was Peter K. on the front and dragging
everyone around at a brisk clip.  Ex-president, and life member,
Alan Sandford was never far from the front, nor too near it either,
his race savvy keeping him in contention on the technical course.

On the bell lap Peter Mackie took off with Barry Rodgers glued
to his wheel, JC not far behind and closing fast, and the bunch
scrambling to make up ground.  Through the last corner Peter M.
stepped aside leaving Barry the unenviable task of leading the run
for the line whilst trying to stay the sprinters who were inevitably
just there rubbing their metaphorical hands together.  And so it
was; JC pulling out of Barry’s slipstream in the last two-dozen
metres to take the win, Ross Gardiner just unable to find that little
bit more followed the pair through for third.

The average speed for the hour was 32.0kph, pretty quick given
the technicality of the circuit.

f-grade

No report.



Results

First Second Third Fourth

a-grade (14) Guy Green Stefan Kirsch Anthony Chandler

b-grade (17) Nigel Kimber Tony Curulli Ray Russo Craig Kallaur

c-grade (17) Michael Paull Brian McCann Dan Ives David McCormack

d-grade (15) Graham West Michael Pauly Graham Parker Mark Cheeseman

e-grade (13) JC Wilson Ross Gardiner Barry Rogers

f-grade (9) Craig Chamberlain John Eddy Ian Jones

Officials
Thanks to Graeme Parker and Ron Stranks who were on the desk taking entries.  And thanks to the helpers on the day for finishing
it all off safely.  Also thanks to Richard Dobson who manages the duty roster and ensures we have enough people on the day for
our races, to JC Wilson who brought the trailer along and Peter Mackie who was on hand with the drinks.
Note : Members rostered for marshal or traffic control duties must be at the circuit at least one hour before the scheduled start

time to assist with the setting up of the course.

 Eastern Vets Program
Saturday April 3 2:00pm Casey Fields Graded Scratch Races

Saturday April 10 2:00pm Dunlop Road Graded Scratch Races

Saturday April 17 2:00pm Arthurs Creek Graded Scratch Races

Sunday April 18 10:00am Kernot Gippsland invitational handicap

Saturday April 24 2:00pm METEC Graded Scratch Races

Monday April 26 8:00pm Maroondah Club General Meeting

Wednesday 10:00am The Loop – Yarra Boulevard Scratch Races + post race coffee

Note : Graded Scratch Race entries are accepted on the day up to 15 minutes before the advertised race start time.
* Handicap entries close the Tuesday before the race.  Riders entering a handicap MUST pay the entry fee regardless of
   participation.  Fees are due on race day, entrants will NOT be allowed to start in any EVCC race until fees have been
   paid.
No late entries will be accepted for either scratch races or handicaps.  Entries to handicaps can be submitted via e-mail to
the handicapper or on any race day prior to the event.

Northern Vets Program
Sunday April 4 No Racing - Easter

Sunday April 11 10:00am East Trentham Pig & Whistle h’cap (44k)

Sunday April 18 10:00am Kernot

Sunday April 25 1:00pm Lancefield Benghazi h’cap (VVCC Open)

Gippsland Vets Program
Sunday April 4 No Racing – Easter

Sunday April 11 9:00am Pakenham Graded Scratch Races.

Sunday April 18 10:00am Kernot Handicap
Entries to
BBQ and refreshments served post-race

Victorian Veterans Cycling Council Program
Easter April 2-4 Maryborough South Pacific Championships

Victorian Road and Criterium Championships
Closed

Monday April 5 9:00am Maryborough Cec Cripps handicap (65k) Closed

Sunday April 25 1:00pm Lancefield Benghazi handicap (79k) 18/4 - $25

Note : Entries can be made on-line through the VVCC website or are to be on the appropriate VVCC Open entry form (available
on VVCC website) and are to be accompanied by the requisite fee.



Other Results, etc.:

For your calendar

Date Location Event

10/4/2010 Warragul 2010 Baw Baw Challenge - 119 & 70k options (neither doing Baw Baw)
-
www.vic.cycling.org.au/default.asp?MenuID=Recreational/20073/17268/,Baw_Baw_Challenge/
20343/35625/

11/4/2010 Tarrawarra Just Cycle Yarra Valley
- 45k (Maroondah Hwy, Warburton Hwy Healesville-KooWeeRup Rd loop) - $130,
- 120k (45k ride plus Donna Buang) - $145.
Entry includes event jersey, showbag of sponsors goodies
- www.justcycle.com.au

17/10/2010 Melbourne Around the Bay in a Day
Registrations open 1/4/2010 for BV members, 8/4/2010 for general public
- www.bv.com.au

27/11/2010 New
Zealand

Wattyl – Lake Taupo Cycle Challenge
Mal Jones on 0412 569 100 or email mal@shotproperty.com.au

Committee Matters

Monday was the club’s AGM, in summing up the year president Matt White thanked those around him for their assistance in
keeping the club a viable and happy place to be.  Matt thanked both those behind the scenes, the ones who  kept the club
functioning; Keith and Juanita and the other elected officials and those he called the Race Day Heroes - those who consistently
turn up on race days to assist the organization and setup of the events; JC Wilson, Graeme Parker, Ron Stranks and Richard
Dobson.

Having dispensed with the last official functions all positions on the committee were spilt and open for reappointment.  Most roles
saw no change, the major changes are that Matt White has stood down as President of the Club to be replaced by Greg Lipple who
won a ballot for the position by one vote from Damian Burke.  Damian has taken on the role of Vice President along with Hylton
Preece.  There has also been a change in handicapper, after many years doing an excellent job Graeme Parker has stepped aside
leaving Peter Mackie with some big (cleated) shoes to fill.  The other key positions remain the same; Keith Bowen as Secretary,
Juanita Cadd as Treasurer and John McLeod as Membership Officer.  Ron Stranks is still the Safety Officer and Smithy and
Shorty are the club captain and vice captain respectively.

One of Greg’s first orders of business was to induct JC Wilson as a Life Member of the club, only the seventh member to be
honored in this way.  JC was recognized for his tireless commitment to the club, not only for bringing the trailer to all meets
regardless of health or work commitments but also for all of the work he does behind the scenes as well.

Letter from Vicki Mackie & Friends (Step it Up)

The Oxfam Trial Walk is a fund raising exercise for Oxfam, Peter Mackie’s wife and a group of friends are undertaking the walk
(100k in 48 hours) on April 16th and were at METEC on Saturday to augment their fund raising efforts with a raffle and barbecue.
Those members in attendance got behind the girls, devouring all the sausages, buying most of the raffle tickets and donating their
winnings to the cause.

Vicki sent the following in appreciation;

From Vicki, Sharyn, Lisa & Claudia (Step It Up team)

Many thanks to all riders and Eastern Vets for their generosity in donating winnings and their own money towards the charity.
We raised over $1,000 from the day. Upon returning home some people had entered our Step It Up blog and donated additional
funds.
We were very over whelmed and very appreciative of your support.
Many thanks
Team - Step It Up

The walk isn’t till April 16th, you can still donate to their team by going to the following web address:
-  http://www2.oxfam.org.au/trailwalker/Melbourne/team/173

*******************


